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Suffer
From Piles

*lO matter how long or how bad?go
to your druggist today and get a 50
cent box of Pyramid Pile Remedy. It
will give quick relief, and a single box
often cures. A trial package mailed
free in plain wrapper If you send us
coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

618 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send mo a Free sample of

Pyramid I'lle Remedy, In plain
wrapper.
Name

Street ...._

Caty State

What Thin Folks Should Do
to Gain Weight

Phyalelan'ii Advice For Thin, Unde-
veloped Men and Women

Thousands of people suffer from ex-
cessive thinness, weak nerves and
feeble stomachs who, having tiled ad-
vertised flesh-makers, food-fads, physi-
cal culture stunts and rub-on creams,
resign themselves to life-It ng skinni-
tiess and think nothing will make them
fat. Yet their case is not hopeless. A
recently discovered regenerative force
makes fat grow after years of thin-
ness, and is also unequalled for repair-
ing the waste of sickness or faulty dl-
Kestlon and for strengthening the
nerves. This remarkable discovery is
called Sargol. Six strength-giving, fat-
producing elements of acknowledged
merit have been combined in this peer-
less preparation, which is endorsed by
eminent physicians and used by promi-
nent people everywhere. It is absolute-
ly harmless, inexpensive and efficient.

" A month's systematic use of Sargol
should produce flesh and strength by
correcting faults of digestion and by
supplying highly concentrated fats to
the blood. Increased nourishment is ob-
tained from the food eaten, and theadditional fats that thin people need
are provided. George A. Gorgas and
other leadin" druggists supply Sargol
and say there is a large demand for it.

While this new preparation has given
eplendid results as a nerve-tonic andvltalizer, it should not be used bynervous people unless they wish to gain
at least ten pounds of flesh.?Advertise-
ment.

Best For Heating
and Cooking

Kelley's coal is rich in car-
bon.

Carbon makes heat. Kel-
ley's coal is a safe investment
for heating and cooking.

All sizes and kinds mixed
fco suit your fuel needs.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

Mi
Mors and better ezca. f.kkbwhen they're scarce and everybody wantsthem. Get the eggs in Winter which your
neighbors can get only inSummer.
Blatchford's "Fill the Basket"

Egg Mash Solves the Feed-
ing Problem For You

Makes hena lay all the year round becauae it'a
? natural egg-prodiieiHK ration Contains dry
milk alfalfa, grains, flnh, beef scraps. lime-atone. capsicum, etc. The moat perfectly bal-
anced egg food on the market.

John E. Moehrl, cf Moehri Jros. famouspoultry farm ntMarshall town,la., writes:
The Egg Mash is certainly usresults in eggs and fertility/'

Tour dealer

HOLMES SEED CO.

Take Care of Your Eyes and
They'll Take Tare of You

For advice, consult

With H. O. Clastcr. .102 Market Street.

ENGLISH BIS TO
BE BROUGHT HERE

State Game Commission Is Import-
ing Ring-necked Pheasants to

Stock the State

lUng-necked pheasants, one of the
most famous of the English game
birds, are to be imported into the State
by the Game Commission for stocking?
State preserves and counties where
game has become scarce and will
probably be liberated before the first
of April. The commission has been
buying quail in Texas, Florida, Cuba
and other places for restocking the
State and lias turned loose large num-
bers of rabbits from West Virginia,
Tennessee and Virginia and is about
to receive consignments of deer.

The deer were bought in Michigan
and Massachusetts and the first of the
lot willbe distributed this week. It is
expected to follow up these shipments
with others which are being caught.

The ring-necked pheasants were
shipped from England last week and
are on the Atlantic, well out of the
danger zone of war. The places where
they will be liberated are not yet se-
lected.

The State Game Commission is ex-
perimenting with Mexican quail. A
dozen have been kept at the Capitol
for almost a month and have thrived
in spite of the change In climate.

it is expected that before the end of
the week the legislative committee of
the recent conference nn game and lish
laws will litu'e a talk with Governor
Brumbaugh about the suggestion that
a commission of twelve, to include
senators, representatives and sports-
men. shall be named to make a study
of the manner In which consolidation
of game, llsh and forestry depart-
ments has worked out in New York
and other States.

The first hearings on game bills will
probably be asked for the second week
in March.

COLONIAL
Reduced rates to "Poppyland" are in

vogue this week. You purchase your
tickets at the Colonial box office for
so small a price as fifteen cents and
then proceed to tills veritable land of
flowers and beauty. An abundance of
pretty girls, clever comedians, delight-
ful scenery and spectacular light ef-
fects make this a catchy and appeal-
ing production. It will likely create
a new record for the Busy Corner. Dil-
lon Shallard and company, in an op-
eratic act. will prove an especial treat
to music lovers. Several other clever
turns round out a rattling holiday show
at this popular priced vaudeville thea-
ter.?Advertisement.

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN"
Kibble and Martin's scenic and

dramatic production of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" will be seen at the Majestic
Friday, afternoon and evening. The
company carries all the special scenery
and effects required to give a perfect
production of this old, ever popular
play. The company embraces over fifty
people, a chorus of over twenty colored
men and women, ponies and six man-
eating blood hounds.?Advertisement.

INFORMATION FOR
LUNG SUFFERERS

The makers of Eckman's Alterative
will be pleased to send reports of re-
coveries from tuberculosis and a book-
let of interest to sufferers, with infor-
mation about diet and fresh air. In-
vestigate this case:?

2111 SuN<|iieliiiiiiiHAve., I'lilln., I'n.
"My Hear Sin?For two yenr* I msn

afflicted with hemorrhage* of the
lungs, mill later I ivn» tnkrn with a
Mevere attack of pneumonia. When I

recovered Hufflelently to walk about
the house I was left witli a frightful
hnckliiK cough, wlilcb no medicine I
hail takeu could alleviate. It was at

thin time, llarch, mil-, that I started
taking Kekman'n Alterative. In a
inhort time my eough wan gone and I
was pronounced well. I eannot npeak
too highly for the good It has done."
(Abbreviated).

(Signed) HOWWARD L. KLOTZ.
Eckman's Alterative is most efilcnci-

ous in bronchial catarrh and severe
throat and lung affections and up-
building the system. Contains no
harmful or liabit-forming drugs. Ac-
cept no substitutes. Small size, $1:
regular size. $2. Sold by leading
druggists. Write for booklet of re-
coveries.

Kekman Lahorn'tory, I'hllndelpbla.
Advertisement.

SPECIALIST EXPLAINS
CAUSE OF

STOMACH TROUBLE
Valuable Advice to Sufferers

"There are many different forms of
stomach trouble," said a w<dl-known
specialist recently, "but practically all
are traceable to excessive acidity and
food fermentation. That is wljy tiie re-
sults obtained from the use of drugs
are usually so disappointing. Admit-
ting fermentation and consequent acid-
ity of the food contents to be the un-
derlying cause of most forms of indi-
gestion, it naturally follows that the
use of a reliable antacid, sucli as the
pure bisurated magnesia which is so
frequently prescribed by physicians,
will produce better results than any
known drug or combination of drugs.
Accordingly. I almost invariably ad-
vise those who complain of dig'estive
trouble to get some blsuratd magnesia
(note the name carefully, as other
forms are unsuitable for this purpose.)
from their druggist, and take from
one to two teaspoonfuls of the powder,
or two 5 grain compressed tablets,
with a little water after meals. This
by immediately neutralizing the acid
and stopping the fermentation, removes
the cause of all the trouble and insures
normal and healthy digestion." Ad-
vertisement.

. o<y
10c Cigars

The pre-eminent all Havana smoke here-

abouts for men who demand quality. MO JA

aroma is fragrant and does that which heavy to-

bacco can't do?give pleasing satisfaction.

Made by John C. Herman & Co.

THE MASTER KEY
By John Fleming Wilson

If(pedal arrangement for this paoet t photo-drama corresponding to A*
kut&llmenti of "The Muter Key' nosy now b* nen at the leading mov-

ing picture theaters. By arrangement ai4i with the Universal
film Manufacturing company tt to not only possible to

read "The Master Key" in this paper, but also after*
ward to see asovtng pictures at am story.

COPYRIGHT. 1914, BY >OHN PLBMINO WILSON
_____________________

The broker smiled again.

"Consider Wilkei'xon's position for a
moment. He is liable to arrest, trial
sind long Imprisonment on a dozen
charges. Within twenty-four hours we
can have him behind the bars. But
we wouldn't be helping ourselves much,
would we? Yet WllUerson and Mrs.
Darnell don't want to go to Jail. We
hold that club over them.

"They have the secret we must have
and we eun ruin their lives. Therefore
we make a trade. We give them as-
surance that we will not prosecute
them, that we will even enrich them,
if need be. and they in return for this,
band us over the plans that Thomas
3allon made."

CHAPTER XXX.
"I?l thought you loved me tool"

had listened intently, and
I now she seemed to draw her-

self a little out of the con-
wwmi versatlon. Her change of at-
titude did not go unobserved, and both
Everett and Dorr were puzzled.

Everett saw that there was another
my3tery of which he knew nothing and
instantly and in the most businesslike
manner turned to Ruth and bald:

"Now, all this subject to your ap-
proval. Miss Ruth. You know you are
practically of age."

She looked at Everett steadily and
said In a low tone. "I think Sir Donald
Faversham should be consulted."

"But he has uothlng"? John began.

"He has everything to do with this
plan," Ruth said steadily.

"I know he's done a lot," Dorr stam-
mered, feeling the ground give under
his feet, "but in this matter"?

"I think Miss Ruth is perfectly
right," Everett said quickly, trying not
to let the pity he felt for John show in
his eyes. "Let us call him, by all
means."

Sir Donald bad kept himself most
discreetly in the background for many
weeks. Only the constant oversight
for her comfort showed Ruth that she
was never out of his mind.

She could not even think of him
without a throb of gratitude.

And now when all must be made
plain and she must live up to her own
promise she steeled herself for the or-

deal.
Sir Donald listened to Everett's plan

and approved it thoroughly.
"And now that we have decided

what to do," he concluded, "I think we
should immediately go to the mine and
make the?ah?the deal. I by no means

like this affair, and the sooner it is
over with the better."

"Good," said Everett, much relieved.
"And you and 1, Sir Donald, befng the
third parties, had better handle this
deal. Do you agree to that, John?"

"I'd like to just get my hands on that
fellow once more." was the hoarse re-
sponse. "There would be no further
need of this 'deal' as you call it."

yes or no. When be spoke It was
wltb a dash of his old effrontery.

"I understand the proposal," be said,
working his lean, brown lingers back
and forth over a blue print on tbe
desk. "We quit, give you the plans,

and you give us"?be suddenly leaned
over and darted a bright glance Into
Everett's eyes?"you give ns whatf"

Everett was prepared for the ques-
tion and nnswered It promptly. "We'll
give you $50,000 cash and won't prose-
cute yon."

Wilkerson shook bis bead.
"You understand that half this mine

was mine by rights when Tom Gallon
took It for himself by shooting me and
leaving me to din on the desert. Fifty
thousand? Pnh!"

"And immunity from prosecution,"

stated Sir Donald impassively.
Wilkerson swung on him, thrusting

his lean, furious face close to the Eng-
lishman's calm, unperturbed counte-
nance.

"What have you to do with this?" he
snarled.

Faversham did not shift his position

nor chango his tone. "I have Miss
Gallon's promise to marry me."

There was a sudden silence, broken
only when Wllkerson's dry throat ut-
tered a triumphant croak.

Mrs. Darnell looked at Faversham
with her tawny eyes filled with dull
embers of passion. Everett sat as If
stunned.

"So John Dorr gets the kicks and
vou get the halfpence!" said Wilker-
son wildly. "1 have cursed him, but
All my curses couldn't haw punished
him worse. Why," he went on half
hysterically, "the poor fool loves her!"

Again silence.
This time Everett broke it, saying

stiffly: "You understand our proposi-
tion. Do you accept it?"

Mrs. Darnell laid ber hand on Wilker-
son's arm, and be seemed to fall Into
a profound reverie.

They could see the lights and shad-
ows flit over his saturnine visage, the
sparkle of his eyes dying Into a mere
dreamy glow, the sudden tightening
of his thin lips, tbe working of his

hands.
Finally be roused himself as by an

effort.
"I think I ought to have more," he

said quietlj. "There are signs of gold
on one part of this property which has
never been worked. It is nowhere near

the place marked in the plans, as you
will easily see. i'ou understand that
Tom Gallon and I were partners when
he located that rich ore. Never mind.
Bygones are bygones. But i want
SOO,OOO and that little claim. It may
not amount to anything, but then again

it may. Fifty thousand is soon spent
A mine is a mine."

"The plans!" demanded Sir Donald.
Wilkerson pulled out of bis shirt

bosom an oilskin folded around a
square paper. He laid this on the ta-
ble.

"There they are," he said, as though
driven to bay.

Mrs. Darnell's movement of protest
did not escape either Everett or Faver-
sham. They looked at tbe little packet

that had cost so much agony and
bloodshed.

"It Is a?a gentleman's agreement,"

said Sir Donald presently, taking out
his check book.

The money passed, and then Everett
picked up the oilskin packet and put

it in his pocket
"The deeds and the master key," he

said gently.

Mrs. Darnell's face became splendid
in its futile rage. She tore the ribbon
from about her throbbing throat and
flung the key on the table.

Sir Donald picked it up carefully and
rose. At the same moment Everett
pocketed the deeds and started for the
door. ,

He and Faversham passed out Into
the starry night and vanished, leaving
Wilkerson still at the desk fumbling

the check.
Suddenly he reached for pen and ink

and scrawled his name on the back.
Then he silently handed It to Jean

Darnell, biting ber red lips and moving

almost Imperceptibly, like an animal
about to spring.

She took tbe bit of paper and tucked
it in ber bosom. Then she turned on

her companion. He met ber flery gaze
coldly.

"The mother lode Is on that little bit
I got them to give us." be said calmly.

"The plans Everett has are false."
And the look tbat she allowed him

to see In her eyes was such as no oth-
er man had ever seen there. It was
as Lf her tortured and lonely, proud soul
bad found its mate in some darkness
made lurid by tbe flames of bell.

? ??????

Sir Donald spoke a brief good night
to Everett when they had left the of-
fice and turned toward tbe bungalow,
leaving the other to go up to where
the light burned In John Dorr's cabin
and tell him of the events of tbe even-
ing.

He met Ruth at tbe door and quietly
told ber that all was well. She looked
up at him with her great eyes filled
with unshed teara and be bent over her
a little.

Then he drew out the master key
and put the ribbon over her head until
the dull brass shone on ber white
throat

"You are once more the mistress of
the master key," be said gently, "and
of my heart"

£To Be Continued.]

"Yes and the fnt would be In the
lire," Everett replied.

Dorr linally agreed to maintain a

strict neutrality and Itutli gratefully
accepted the offer to conduct ber af-
airs as Sir Donald and Everett should
judge best.

That night they left for Silent Val-
ley.

Tom Kane received them joyfully
and informed Ruth that Mrs. Darnell
had especially seen to it that the bun-
galow was ready for her.

He was full of other news, but both
Sir Donald and Everett put him off
and set about their business.

It was a strange conference that met
that night in the office. On one side
were Harry Wtlkerson and Mrs. Dar-
nell. on the other Everett und Faver-
sham. the latter looking so Intensely
bored that shrewd Mrs. Darnell in-
stantly made up her mind that she and
Wllkerson would have to accept bitter
terms.

Sir Donald was only too evidently
waiting for formalities to be over be-
fore he said the few words necessary
for hira to say as Ruth's representa-
tive.

Wllkerson himself felt, too, that he
was at last playing a game where all
the cards were to be face up on the
board.

When Everett had coldly and deß-
nitely set the situation before them
Wllkerson sat motionless and in si-
lence for a moment.

His shifty eyes did not meet the gaze
of the three who looked to him for his
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ORPHEUM IMS CLEIN.
MLL-BWED BILL

An Operatic Fantasy and Fine
Music Combine to Raise Per-

formance Above Average

Another line-up of solid, good stuff
at the Orpheum follows last week's ex-

cellent bill and justifies tlio manage-

ment's claim of a clean-cut and really
entertaining place of amusement. It
can be said of all the acts, from the
skating 1 bear to the European Grand
Opera company of eleven, that they
are well-deserved, well-delivered and
well-received by the audience.

Probably the best act, from the
viewpoint of those who love music and
gorgeous staging, is the Oriental oper-
atic fantasy presented by the company
of singers from Warsaw, London,
Paris, Stockholm, Berlin, Budapest
and Petrograd, who give a four-scene
opera, including the Tower scene from
II Trovatore, and the final scene of
Verdi's Rigoletto.

Harry and Eva Puck?real brother
and sister, they say?were applauded
so much in their "Sunshine and Flow-
ers" song hit, that Harry came out
with a neat little speech of apprecia-

tion of his second warm reception by
Harrisburg. Harry gets off some of
his own popular compositions and Eva
does some filmy dancing work that is
just sufficient.

Augusta Glose in her original piano-
logues and bits of characterization of
the athletic, demure, stage-struck and
strictly proper modern girls does some
clever and graceful work that takes
well. "Speaking to Father" by Mil-
ton Pollock and Co. is a laughable skit
and very well acted. Hoey and Lee
get oft some rattling dialect stuff that
holds attention and gets rapid-fire
laughs from the audience.

The three Wille brothers prove they
are master in the art of equilibrium
by showing some good up-in-the-air
acts.

The skating bear and his human
partner do some lively work on roller
skates, and the comedian from the
jungle well deserves the lump of sugar

which he seems to appreciate much
more than the applause.

MAX ROBERTSON.

MAJESTIC

To-night Raymond Hitchcock in
"The Beauty Shop."

Friday afternoon and evening?"Uncle
Tom's Cabin."

Saturday, afternoon and evening?Al.
H. Wilson in "When Old New York
Was Dutch."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
March 1, 2, 3 ?Howard Thurston,
Magician.

ORPHEUM
Every afternoon and evening High-

class Vaudeville.

COL.ONIAI.

Every afternoon and evening Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

MOTION PICTURES

Palace. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay, 10 a. in. to 11 p. m.
Royal, 6 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK TONIGHT

Tlaymond Hitchcock, America's most
popular musical comedy star, will be
seen at the Majestic to-night in his
new three-act musical comedy, en-
titled "The Beauty Shop." The book is
replete with witty dialogue, sparkling
epigrams and surprising dramatic com-
plications, humorously contrived. Mr.
Hitchcock will be seen as "Dr. Budd,
a Beautv Specialist, a role that offers
unlimited opportunity for the display
of this comedian's type of merrymak-
ing.?Advertisement.

Al,. H. WILSON

"When Old New York Was Dutch"
will be presented at the Majestic on
Saturday afternoon and evening by Al.
H. Wilson. It is a romantic drama
which contains a story of those early

days when New York City was known
as New Amsterdam, and Wall Street,
so far from being the financial center
of the country, was a picturesque
thoroughfare in a town inhabited by
the Colonial Dutch. The time of ac-
tion is the year 1664, and Manager Sid-
ney R. Ellis has provided the produc-
tion with a series of realistic stage
settings descriptive of the localities as
they appeared at that time.?Advertise-
ment. .

THURSTON, THE MAGICIAN

It has been the custom for the past
forty years to devote a week to magic
at one of our leading theaters, which
has enabled Professors Blitz, Herrmann
and Kellar, to make a profitable week's
stay. During the past eight years,
since Kellar's retirement, his successor,
Thurston, has filled the honored throne
of magical greatness and his success in
this city has demonstrated his fitness.
Thurston will appear at the Majestic
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, with
matinees Tuesday and Wednesday,
when he will present an entirely new
program.?Advertisement.

PHOTOPI.AY TODAY
?

Jones, a self-made millionaire, and
his family are typical Westerners, and
after purchasing a grand home on
Fifth avenue, invitations are sent out
to various society people, among whom
are a clique known as "The Big Six,"
all Wall Street financiers. The so-
called aristocrats emphatically snub
the Joneses, resulting in their recep-
tion being a failure. Jones finds his
daughter sobbing bitterly, and, swear-
ing to get even, ''unges into the Wall
Street game himself and beats the
financiers to a standstill and eventu-
ally has everyone of the "Big Six' in
his power.?Advertisement.
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I Ends Dry, Hoarse or |
| Painful Coughs

| Quickly |
T A Simple, Home-Made Remedy, T
T Inexpensive bat Uneqaaled ?

.|. ,{\u25a0» ,t. .g.

The prompt and positive results given
by this pleasant tasting, home-made
cough syrup has caused it to be used in
more homes than any other remedy. Itgives almost instant relief and will usual-
ly overcome the average cough in 24
hours.

Get 2% ounces Pinex (50 cents worth)
from any drug store, pour it into a pint
bottle and till the bottle with plain granu-
lated sugar syrup. This makes a full
oint ?a family supply? of the most ef-
fective cough remedy at a cost of only 54
cents or less. You couldn't buy as much
ready-made cough medicine for $2.50.
Easily prepared and never spoils. Full
directions with Pinex.

The promptness, certainty and ease
with which this Pinex Syrup overcomes
a bad cough, chest or throat cold is truly
remarkable. It quickly loosens a dry.
hoarse or tight cough' and heals arid
soothes a painful cough in a hurry. With
a persistent loose cough it stops the for-
mation of phlegm in the throat and bron-
chial tubes, thus ending the annoying
hacking.

Pinex is a higlilv concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
rich in gnniacol and is famous the world
over for its splendid effect in bronchitis,
whooping cough, bronchial asthma and
winter coughs.

To avoid disappointment in making
this, ask vour druggist for "2% ounces
of Pinex,' and don't accept anything
else. A guarantee of Rbsolute satisfac-
tion, or money promptly refunded, goes
with this preparation. The Pinex Co.,
iFt. Wayne, lnd.

MLLE. MAREIX SAYS? j
"\ol tine woman In fifty knowi Ww

t» apply face IHIHIIIT,mill not o«« In
three IINPN the rlubt color.

"Itemilt, mi ugly, nliln.v none, and
? lick, grcatiy luokhiK nkln, or a horri-

bly 'made-up' a|> |M'nrftnee.
I "Hail creama mill fare powder* nnd
Inferior facial lotion* are undoubtedly

II great factor In producing wrlnklea,
enlarged Mkln pore.* find aged-looking

akin*.
"Not one nonian In a hundred knom

how to apply rouge no tbnt It la In-
vlalble.

"I bad a teat made on twenty ladles
In New York who were auppoaed to

kuow IIIODI about making tlieinaelvca
look bcai|tlful. \ut one of the twenty
knew how to apply face powder, rouge
nnd crenoi properly no im to jjet a beau-

tiful elTcct and not look all 'niadcup,'"

HUE, MAUKIX ALSO TELM YOU

How you may Immediately give your-
self the appearance of being many
years younger.

How to make yourself fascinating,
charming and attractive.

How to remove freckles and Bkln
blemishes without the use of products
containing mercury in any form.

What to do for wrinkles and marks
of age and how to beautify the com-
plexion.

How to whiten, soften, beautify and
refine the skin.

How to make the hair beautiful, soft,
fluffy, and keep it in curl for practical-
ly a week at a time.

All the above and scores of other
Beauty secrets are fully explained in
Mile. Mareix's Three Courses of In-
struction on "How to Become Beautiful
and make Yourself Fascinating, Charm-
ing and Attractive." By Special ar-
rangement these three Courses will be
sent you to keep and read and study
and try three days, absolutely free.
They tell you the real secrets which
Mile. Mareix employed on herself and
which have been so successfully em-
ployed by hundreds of others. Among
other things. Mile. Mareix teaches you
how to refreshen and stimulate a tired
skin so as to ward off the formation
of wrinkles; how you may tell if the
face powder or cream that you use Is
harmful to your skin and complexion;
how to apply face powder so as to make
it invisible and very adherent: how to
overcome a shiny nose, freckles, sun-
burn, tan, enlarged skin pores and skin
blemishes; how to whiten and soften
the skin; how to use rouge so that no
one can detect It; how to make the
hair beautiful, soft and fluffy; how to
beautify your hands and nails; how to
give your neck a beautiful appearance;
how to tone up a flabby skin; how to
give yourself the appearance of being
many years younger; what to do for
wrinkles and lines of age; how to beau-
tify a skin that has been damaged by
the use of face powders containing
"Pearl-white" or "Bismuth;" how to
make yourself fascinating, charming

iiiiiiiH

For Women
Who Think!

Club Women! Mothers! Women
who are leaders in the community
You are interested, almost as much as we are,
in extending the use of the Safe Home Match.
It is the most reliable, the most efficient and
the safest match that can be made. It is
absolutely non-poisonous. It is made under
conditions that forever do away with one of
the worst of occupational diseases. It re-
moves a poison from the reach of children in
American homes.
We ask you to use this new non-poisonous
match and to urge others to do likewise. If
Safe Home Matches were universally used,
scores of lives and millions of dollars worth
of property would be saved every year.

sc. Allgrocers. Ask for them by name.

Company

'T WOMEN GET HORRID WRINKLES)
flnd Lose Their Beautiful Complexions'

_

j
Explained by Mile. Mareix, Author of "How to Become Beautiful"

and Winner of Two International Beauty Prices.

Mil. . ~n. Alart'i . I in . inner

of Two International Beauty
Prizes, Parls-1913, England-

-1913. Author of "How to
Become Beautiful," etc.

and attractive; hints to wives on
handling husbands; a magnetic person-
alty; how to dress economically and
attractively, etc., etc.

Every woman should keep these re-
markable Courses of Instruction near
her and study them a few minutes
every day. No such Courses have
been, in our opinion, ever before pre-
pared by anyone. They tell you the
very secrets that you want to know
and give you expert information on
what to do. So as to be absolutely
sure that no one need fall in master-
ing the secrets in these Courses, Mile.
Mareix lias promised that her secre-
tary will furnish further information
absolutely free to all who desire, or
who may require such.

If you wish these three Courses,
merely write a letter to Mile. Mareix;
send no money, not even it postage
stamp. All these Courses will be sent
you postage prepaid. You are en-
titled to keep them, read them, and
use; them for three days. If at the end
of the time you lind them of great
value to you and are convinced that
they will wonderfully aid you in mak-
ing yourself more beautiful, youthful,
fascinating and attractive and you de-
sire to retain them permanently, send
Mile. Mareix One Dollar for them. If
not, return them and you will owo
nothing, and all information and help
that you have obtained from them dur-
ing the three days while they were in
your possession will be absolutely free
to you. Address Mile, Mareix, Dept.
1039 A, 2p W. 22nd St., New York, N. Y*
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